Zone electrophoresis of proteins on a poly(methyl methacrylate) chip with conductivity detection.
This work deals with zone electrophoresis (ZE) separations of proteins on a poly(methyl methacrylate) chip with integrated conductivity detection. Experiments were performed in the cationic mode of the separation (pH 2.9) with a hydrodynamically closed separation compartment and suppressed electroosmotic flow. The test proteins reached the detector in less than 10 min under these working conditions and their migration times characterized excellent repeatabilities (0.1-0.6% RSD values). The chip-to-chip agreements of the migration times, evaluated from the ZE runs performed on three chips, were within 1.5%. The conductivity detection provided for protein, loaded on the chip at 10-1000 microg/ml concentrations, detection responses were characterized by 1-5% RSD values of their peak areas. Such migration and detection performances made a frame for reproducible baseline separations of a five-constituent mixture (cytochrome c, avidin, conalbumin, human hemoglobin and trypsin inhibitor). On the other hand, a high sample injection channel/separation compartment volume ratio of the chip (500 nl/8500 nl) restricted the resolution of proteins of very close effective mobilities in spite of the fact that in the initial phase of the separation an electric field stacking was applied. A maximum macroconstituent/trace constituent ratio attainable for proteins on the chip was assessed for cytochrome c (quantifiable when its concentration in the loaded sample was 10 microg/ml) and apo-transferrin (containing a trace constituent migrating in the position of cytochrome c detectable when the load of apo-transferrin was 2000 microg/ml). This assessment indicated that a ratio of 1000:1 is attainable with the aid of conductivity detection on the present chip.